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September Newsletter
Islamic Theme of the Month – “God Consciousness”
O believers! Be conscious of Allah. And let every soul look to that
which it prepares for tomorrow (Hereafter). And observe your duty to
Allah. Indeed, Allah is Informed of what you do. (Holy Qur’an 59:18)

AS-SADIQ ISLAMIC SCHOOL
9000 Bathurst St. Thornhill, Ont. L4J 8A7
Tel: (905) 695-1588 Fax: (905) 695-1590

Website: www.as-sadiqschool.com

Upcoming Events

Principal: Mr. M. D’Agostino
Director of Religious Affairs - Sheikh Vinay Khetia

September 5

Dear Parents/Guardians,

First day of School – Students to
be in assembly by 8:20.

Salaam Alaykum,

September 14

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of As-Sadiq Islamic School and the
entire staff I want to welcome you to the 2017-18 school year.

Terry Fox Walk
September 18

I trust you have had a restful and rejuvenating summer. We are very
pleased to see all the students again and are looking forward to
another exciting and event-filled year.
I would like to especially welcome all the new students and their
families to As-Sadiq Islamic School. I am confident that our staff and
students will make your children feel very welcome and that your
experience at As-Sadiq will be spiritual and rewarding,
This is now my fourth year as your principal and I am very pleased to
return to serve this spiritual, generous and exemplary community of
faith. I want you to know that I hold true to the promise to continue to
serve this community by fulfilling the vision of the Board of Trustees to
provide a first class Islamic educational institution. I, along with the
staff, will work earnestly in ensuring that your child is safe and
develops to their full potential; spiritually, cognitively, emotionally and
physically.

Meet the Teacher/Curriculum
Night - 6:30 p.m.

School Initiatives
•
•
•
•
•

Islamic Vision of the School
21st Century Learning
Literacy and Numeracy
Assessment and Evaluation
Charity, Akhlaq,
Cleanliness

Let’s us continue to work together and pray that we will have another
fantastic year. Inshallah!
Kind regards,
Marcello DAgostino
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Islamic Guiding Principles for Our School Community
At OASIS, our goal is to foster both spiritual and academic excellence within our students. This
communication is simply a reminder of what our core religious-spiritual goals entail.
As Muslims, we believe that we are human beings created by God and given a soul. This doctrine
and belief means that we are ultimately responsible for our actions and conduct during our
worldly life, which has been gifted to us by God. Therefore, our belief should necessarily translate
into a lived spirituality. Hence, belief and action are two complementary aspects, which make up
the life of a Muslim.
However, this acknowledgement itself is not sufficient without a thorough understanding of what
our belief requires. One of the greatest implications of this belief is that our morality is not
something simply shaped by our societal or even familial customs, but rather it is given shape,
direction, and guidance from a divine source. This divine source comes in two immediate forms.
Firstly, it is the revelation of Allah, namely the Qur’an. Secondly, it is the sunnah (practice and
tradition) of Allah’s final messenger, Muhammad al-Mustafa and his family, the Ahlul-Bayt (as).
These two sources suffice as our principal guides demonstrating how we should conduct ourselves
and how to build a school and community that is virtuous and productive in both this world and
the hereafter. In this regard, we consider the adherence to Islamic jurisprudence (fiqh) as
necessary. Hence, we also consider the taqlid of a marja’ al-taqlid (source of emulation) to be a
necessary act which allows us to discover how to live a life which is congruent with God’s divine
will and the sunnah of the fourteen infallibles (ma’sumin)
This is our worldview and our belief. Our ultimate aim is for our pursuits, vision, and direction to be
guided by these pristine sources. Therefore, as Muslims accepting that we are creatures of God
blessed with a soul and intellect, we are now faced with a choice. That is to accept
wholeheartedly that we are answerable to God, and that right and wrong are given a clear and
defined spectrum. This is the all-encompassing, God-centric doctrine of Islam, which is also shared
by other faiths.
In light of the above preface, the guidelines, education, and admonitions carried out by our
school must be infused by this God-centric worldview. The practice of daily prayer, the necessity of
hijab, modest-regulated gender interaction, prohibitions regarding certain forms of media, and
other matters must be seen within the above context. The school expects its staff, teachers,
parents, and students to aide one another in achieving this lofty goal in the hope that our efforts
are accepted by God and bring pleasure to the Imam of our time (May Allah hasten his
reappearance) who is privy to our deeds.
Written by: Sheikh Vinay Khetia, in consultation with Maulana Rizvi and approved by The As-Sadiq
Board of Trustees
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Important School Info
The Student Agenda
The Agenda contains:
✓
the Code of Conduct,
✓
Attendance Policy and Procedures,
✓
The Uniform Policy,
✓
Assessment/Evaluation Policies
✓
The School Timetable
✓
The School Year Calendar and Reporting
Periods
✓
General School Rules.

•
•

•
•
•

Students will receive their agendas on the first day of school in Homeroom. Teachers will review
its contents and the policies.
We would appreciate if you can also familiarize yourselves with the policies and reinforce
them with your children so that we are on the same page and are consistent. Also, please
make note of the .important dates, PD, Days and Reporting periods.
Please sign your child’s Agenda to acknowledge that you have read and are familiar with all
the school’s policies.
Teachers are asked to record who has or has not signed the agenda for our records.
Agenda books is to serve as the main form of communication between teachers and parents.

The School Website
All the contents of the Student’s Agenda will be posted on the school website: http://www.assadiqschool.com/.
•
•

•

Since rules, policies and important dates may change from time to
time. We will inform you of the changes and post it on the website.
The Website also has a Google Calendar, http://www.assadiqschool.com/web-calendar/ which you can download and it
contains all the important spiritual events, activities, sports events,
field trips, etc…
The Website is the source of all current and up-to-date information.

Microsoft 365 Classroom
•

We will be sending out information soon on how to access
your child’s classroom.
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS
THE SCHOOL ROUTINE
Morning Assembly and
School Day Routine
8:20 – Warning Bell Rings - signal that
students are to assemble in the gym and school
will begin in 10 minutes.
8:20 -– Students Enter Gym
Students to enter the gym to prepare for
prayer and assembly.
School Officially Begins - all students are to
be in the gym ready to begin opening exercises.
8:30 - 8:35 - Opening Exercises – includes
prayer, national anthem and brief
announcements.
8:35 - 8:40 – Travel Time – students to return
to class.
8:40 – Instructional Time Begins
3:40 -School Day Ends
3:40-3:55 – Parents to Pick up Children
3:55 – Students not picked up will be
brought to after school program.
Students arriving after 8:30 are late and the late
will be officially recorded on the official
provincial report card.
Students who are not in the gym when prayer
begins are to wait outside the gym so not as to
disturb the sanctity of the prayer.
Don’t let your children miss out –

The Official School Day
The official school day is from 8:30 a.m. until 3:40 p.m.
Morning Assembly:
To continue with the rich tradition, all students from
Casa to Grade 10 will be asked to assemble in the gym
for morning assembly. Morning assembly and morning
exercises comprises;
✓ The recitation of morning prayer
✓ The signing of the national anthem
✓ Brief school announcements
✓ Occasional religious presentations, celebrations
and commemorations
Please see the School Routine Schedule on theleft.
On Fridays the morning assembly will be extended to
8:50 to allow for MVP and other awards or
presentations.
Our goal is to get students into assembly by 8:30, when
school officially starts and into their classrooms by 8:40
from Monday – Thursday and 8:55 on Fridays to begin
regular programming.
I requisite parent’s assistance to follow this routine and
to make sure students don’t lose out in this important
part of the official school day.
Attendance:
Kindly report all student absences. If you know that
your child will be absent the next day or will be late
because of a doctor’s appointment, please leave a
message on the school answering machine.

get them to school on time.
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SCHOOL SAFETY
“The safety of our children must always remain our first priority.”

DROPPING OFF AND PICKING UP STUDENTS
• The front of our school (Door #6) is designated as a “Drop-Off and Pick-Up”
area. This is not a parking zone. If you would like to come into the school, please
park in the parking lots.
• The south side of the school (Door # 1) where the Casa, Preps and grades 13 exit is a Fire Route and parking is prohibited by the Fire Marshall. It is also
extremely dangerous as our students and parents cross to enter the parking lot.
• The north side of the building (Door #4 & 5) is also a fire route and there is no
Drop Off Zone. Please park in the parking lot and escort your children to your
parking space. When exiting do not drive in front of the doors where children
are crossing the parking lot.
SCHOOL PARKING
A few reminders:
• Do not park in the Student Drop off Area.
• Park in the Parking Lot – we are blessed with ample space. The drop
off area will be gated between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to ensure
student safety.
School Security Staff will be on duty to enforce these rules for the benefit and safety of your
children, please respect their instructions at all times.
Therefore, as a rule, if you are coming into the building at any time to drop off or pick up
your children you must park in the parking lot.
“Be Patient! Be Safe”
SECURITY
To ensure the security of our children As-Sadiq Islamic School has access
surveillance cameras that monitor the school and the parking lot 24/7.
As-Sadiq has hired 2 security guards (Br. Hamid and Br. Muslim) who patrol
the halls and the school grounds from
7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. to make sure
our students are safe and secure.
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to

PARENTS AND VISITORS:
All visitors and parents to our school are required to check in at the office
during the school day. With the exception of our Casa children, parents
should pick up or drop off students at the main entrance.
Parents are not allowed on the second floor to drop off or pick up their
children.

PICKING UP STUDENTS AFTER DISMISSAL
Dismissal time is 3:40.
A few rules about after school dismissal and pick up:
✓ Parents are asked to pick up their children immediately after
dismissal. (3:40)
✓ Grade 1 children are to be picked up in the main foyer, Where
they will be released to their parents.
✓ Grade 2-3 children are also to exit the building through the main
foyer where it is safe and free of cars.
✓ Do not pick up your child from door number 1.
✓ Grades 4-10 will exit from the nearest exit – doors number 4, 5 or
6.
✓ Students are not to go to the basement after school unless they
are attending a supervised program in MARC library.
✓ Parents are not allowed to pick up their children on the second
floor.
✓ Teachers and staff will be on supervision for the first 15 minutes to allow time for you to
pick up your children.
✓ At 3:55, students who have not been picked up, will be escorted to the After School
Program as we cannot leave children outside or in the halls unsupervised.
✓ We ask parents to not continue to stay outside after 3:55 (either on the field or in the
play areas) supervised or not, as it is becoming increasingly difficult to control who is
or is not being supervised.
✓ Therefore, we ask that you take your children home at 3:55.
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THE BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
•
•
•

From 7:30- 8:00 and 4:00-6:30 p.m. the children will be
supervised in the before and after-school program.
There is a minimum fee of $5.00 per day or $72.00/month for the
After School Program service.
Children that aren’t picked up at 3:55 p.m. will be taken to the after-school program and
will automatically be billed.

NUT FREE SCHOOL & STUDENT BIRTHDAYS OR SPECIAL EVENTS
✓ A reminder that we are a nut free school. For the safety of our
children, please ensure that your children’s lunches and snack
foods have no nut or nut by-products.
✓ Remind your children not to share their food or snacks with others,
for safety reasons.
✓ Foods coming in for special occasions must be from a “Nut
Free” supplier.
✓ Before sending any foods (pizza, cake, etc…) for special events and birthdays
please check with the main office to make sure they comply with our school
policy.

MILK PROGRAM
•
•
•
•
•

The Milk program provides students with cold, refreshing milk.
The program runs Tuesdays and Thursdays from October 12 -May 3rd 2018. (50 total days of
milk)
Letters will be going home soon with your child.
Kindly fill out the form and return it to the homeroom teacher, with your money ($35.00/year) by Wednesday September 13th
No late orders will be accepted.

ALLERGIES, MEDICAL CONDITIONS, MEDICTIONS.
•
•
•
•

If your child has severe allergies or medical conditions that you wish to make us aware
of please complete the necessary forms in the office so we can assist in ensuring your
child’s safety.
Please do not send any medications to school with your children unless you discuss this
with the school office and you have filled out the necessary forms.
If you must send a prescribed medication (not over the counter drugs), please fill out
the necessary forms and bring the medications to the office where they will be safely
stored and out of harm’s way from other children.
If you wish us to administer the medications you must complete a form beforehand or
we cannot administer the medication.
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LOST AND FOUND
•
•
•
•

We ask that you mark all your children’s clothing, containers
and articles of value so if they are lost they can easily be
claimed.
All lost articles and clothing will be put in the green Lost and
Found Box in the room next to the gym.
lease check the box regularly to reclaim lost articles.
The Lost and Found Box will be cleared regularly and articles
not claimed will be donated to local charities. We will
announce these times by email or through the website.

UNIFORMS
Our school uniform is a symbol of our school and our culture.
Please refer to the school uniform policy in the Student Agenda
and posted on the school website.
This year we have made no changes to the school uniform.
Therefore, we should all be familiar with what is expected and my
hope is that all students will be in compliance on the first day of
school.
•
•
•

Teachers are asked to check uniform compliance daily and inform parents of
violations in order to get your support and cooperation.
If habitual violations occur teachers are requested to refer the matter to
administration for assistance in resolving the situation.
Please note that all grades 4 and higher, the gym uniform must also be purchased
from the school and worn during physical education classes with proper gym shoes.
(non marking).

Please help us to make sure our children dress properly and are in 100% compliance with
the school uniform and policies. Your cooperation is essential.
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COMMUNICATION
COMMUNICATING WITH TEACHERS,
The parent-teacher connection is vital for continued
student success. It is fundamental to learning and growth.
The school certainly encourages parents to communicate
with staff to discuss student progress or express any items of
concern. Please feel free to contact teachers to discuss
your child’s progress.
This year we have added another layer of administration
who will be available for parents to communicate with if
they have a concern, beyond the scope of the classroom
teacher, that needs to be addressed.

COMMUNICATING CONCERNS We wish to remind you of School Policy in regard to communicating concerns:
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

If parents have any issues of concern in regards to student progress, curriculum, teaching
practices or the teaching environment they must communicate that concern to the
teacher first.
After that, if the issue has not been resolved, you are welcome to make an appointment
with the Department Head (see below) to discuss the matter.
After that, if the matter is not resolved you make wish to make an appointment with the
principal to discuss the matter.
If a parent has any questions in regards to the curriculum being delivered in the classroom
you may also contact the Department Head responsible for the division or Sr. Nekaa (re:
Arabic curriculum; Mr. Bourdouz (re: French curriculum)
If you have any questions/concerns in guidance related areas you may contact the
guidance counsellor (Ms. Habibullah)
If you have any issues in regards to the Islamic Studies curriculum, Salaat procedures, or any
other religious or spiritual matters please contact Sheikh Vinay who is our Director of
Religious Affairs.
Any other concerns (i.e. school procedures, policy or safety) they are to address those
concerns to the principal directly and not to the PTA or Board of Directors of OASIS.
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COMMUNICATING CONCERNS - DEPARTMENT HEADS
We have introduced Department Heads who are available in the office during certain times
of the day for you to discuss curriculum, departmental policies, or disciplinary concerns
They are:
• Primary Division – Ms. . Siqueira - available during periods 5 &6 - approx 12:15 - 1 30
• Junior Division – Ms. Taki- available during periods 3 & 4 - approx 10:15 - 11 35
• Intermediate/Senior-Ms. Rasool available during periods 7 &8 - approx 2:20 - 3:40

COMMUNICATING GUIDANCE CONCERNS
Guidance Counsellors – Ms. Habibullah
Ms. Habibullah is a qualified guidance counsellors who are available for you to contact if you
have any questions/ concerns in:
✓ Setting educational goals for your children
✓ Career development questions
✓ Personal – social emotional issues.

MAKING APPOINTMENTS WITH TEACHERS
•
•

•

If you need to speak to a teacher, please feel free to make an appointment through the
agenda or through our administrative staff in the office or email teachers directly
If you call and leave a message or email a teacher, please allow 24 business hours for a
teacher to respond. (This 24 hour policy obviously does not apply to weekends and
holidays) Please respect a teacher’s personal time.
Please do not discuss concerns with a teacher during morning assembly. Teachers are on
duty supervising students at this time.

COMMUNICATING CONCERNS - WITH THE PRINCIPAL
If you wish to speak to the principal please make an appointment so that your matter will
be given the appropriate time Please do not assume the principal will be available if you
just drop in.
• .When making an appointment with the principal.
A) call the office and speak to Sr. Tasnim.
B) state the nature of the appointment and the estimated time that would be required
so that we can schedule the time appropriately
Note: The principal will not discuss a matter with the parent unless this procedure as outlined
above has been followed. (i.e. a teacher-parent discussion has taken place, and a discussion
with the Department Head had taken place.)
• If you wish to have the principal contact you by phone – please leave a message with
office staff and allow 24 hours for your call to be returned.
•
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EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
If you need to contact your child or teacher in an emergency situation - call the office at 905
695-1588.

PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY
•

•
•

•
•

•

Please be mindful of the privacy rights of our children and
do not post or upload pictures of any of our students on
any social media such as YouTube, Facebook, etc…
Please respect the privacy rights of all students.
As a matter of policy and confidentiality teachers are not
allowed to discuss student progress in open public areas
such as the gym or hallways.
All matters that deal with student progress and achievement should be discussed in a
private setting.
Please do not put confidential information on emails. Emails are part of the internet and as
such are part of the public domain and are not afforded the same rights of privacy as, for
example, a telephone conversation or private meeting.
I would ask that you refrain from communicating with staff during morning assembly. They
are on duty from 8:20 onwards and their responsibility at that time is to prepare and
supervise their students.
.

Thank you for your support and cooperation.

As Sadiq PTA
What We Do
The PTA aims to raise funds in order to enrich the school environment.

Join The PTA
• Become part of the team and join in on all the fun.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/As-Sadiq.PTA.3
Email: assadiqpta@gmail.com
More information will be sent out to parents.
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SCHOOL YEAR CALENDAR 2017-18
Please note these dates in your calendar. The school year shall consist of 194 school days
commencing September 5, 2017 and ending on June 29, 2018. The school year consists of
187 instructional days and 7 PA Days as per Ontario Ministry of Education guidelines.

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Labour Day
Thanksgiving
Winter Break

September 4, 2017
October 9, 2017
December 25-– Jan 5, 2018

Family Day
Spring Break
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day

February 19, 2018
March 12-16, 2018
March 30, 2018
April 2, 2018
May 21, 2018

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENTS DAYS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

OCTOBER 6, 2017
NOVEMBER 9, 2017 - ARBAEEN - RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY
DECEMBER 1, 2017
FEBRUARY 16, 2018
JUNE 6, 2018 - 21ST OF RAMADAN - RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY
JUNE 15, 2018 - EID - RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY
JUNE 29, 2018

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - (Toddler-Grade 8)
IMPORTANT DATES & REPORTING PERIODS
School Year begins
Curriculum and Meet the Teacher Night
Progress Report
First Term Report Card
Parent –Teacher Interviews
Final Report Card
School Year Ends for Students

September 5, 2017
September 18, 2017
November 24, 2017
February 2 , 2018
February 14 & 15, 2018, - 4-7 p.m.
June 28, 2018
June 28, 2018
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HIGH SCHOOL ( Grades 9-11) IMPORTANT DATES & REPORTING PERIODS
School Year begins
Curriculum and Meet the Teacher Night
Semester One - Mid Term Report Card
Semester One - Parent –Teacher Interviews

September 5, 2017
September 18, 2017
November 3, 2017
November 8, 2017

Semester One Ends

January 24, 2018

Semester One - Exam Dates (4)

January 25, 26, 29, 30

Semester Two Begins

January 31, 2018

Semester One Report Card Distributed

February 9, 2018

Semester Two Mid Term Report Card
Semester Two Parent –Teacher Interviews
Semester Two Ends
Semester Two Exams Dates (6)
Semester Two Report Card Pick Up

April 13, 2018
April 18, 2018
June 20, 2018
June 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28
June 29, 2018 - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Please Note: - all religious holidays are subject to the sighting of the moon and
therefore may change.
call the school at 905 695-1588 if your child is going to be late or absent.
Note: all lates and absences will be recorded on the provincial report card.
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As Sadiq PTA
Who We Are
Salim Daya
Hassan Moulali
Seema Zaidi
Ali Jessa
Noorzehra Khimji
Noren Hasham
Mehreen Nasser

What We Do
• At As-Sadiq Islamic School, the PTA aims to raise funds in order to enrich the school
environment.

Join The PTA
• Become part of the team and join in on all the fun.

•

Keep an eye out for PTA's new Tuck Shop.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/As-Sadiq.PTA.3
Email: assadiqpta@gmail.com
OASIS PTA App: now available for download
Search: OASIS PTA
It is available both on Google play store and Apple store as OASIS- PTA
More information will be sent out to parents.
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AS-SADIQ ISLAMIC SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Executive Committee (EC) of the school’s Board of Trustees are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chairman: Dr. Fayaaz Jaffer
Vice-Chair 1: Br. Aunali Moledina
Vice-Chair 2: Br. Zahid Alibhai
Treasurer: Br. Ali Raza Jaffer
Secretary: Br. Abbas Rizvi:

In addition to Maulana Rizvi and the EC, the Board of Trustees includes the following
members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sr Rukhsana Ali
Br Munir Chagpar
Br Mohammedali Dharamshi
Dr Hyder Fazal
Br Hasnain Kara
Dr Asif Kazmi
Br Mohammed Meghjee
Sr Sajida Mehdi
Dr Mustafa Rawji
Br Ajaz Sadiq
Br Mazahir Somji
Br. Rizwan Khalfan, ISIJ Representative
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STAFF LIST
2017-18
2017 -2018
ASSIGNMENT

Staff

Room Nos.

School Secretary
Office Admin.
Daycare/Mont. Supervisor
Accounts
Principal
Admin Office

Sr. Salma
Sr. Tasnim
Sr. Asma
Sr. Rabab
Sr. Qaisra
Mr. D’Agostino
Admin

G180
G180
G180
G182
G182
G181
G182

Toddlers
Assistant Teacher
Preschool 1
Assistant Teachers
Preschool II
Assistant Teachers
Casa I
Assistant Teacher
Casa II
Assistant Teacher
Casa III
Assistant Teacher
Prep I
Assistant Teacher
Prep II
Assistant Teacher
Prep III
Assistant Teacher

Shehla Syeda
Haseeba Hussaini
Zainab Rajani
Zakia Rizvi & Javeria Rizvi
Misriya Pardhan
Farwa Ali & Ismat Hasham
Asma Merchant
Sanober Fatima
Taiba Sajan
Naman Hasan
Noorjehan Maklai
Afshan Ghulani
Sukaina Sadiq
Fatemah Jaffer
Zohra Shariff
Neeha Hussainali-Datoo
Nilofar Currimbhoy
Gohar Ali

G103

1a
1b
1c

Shah, Irum
Laura Lee
Chowdhury-Ahmed, Tahsina

S230
S231
S233

Grade 1 EA

Fatima Khaki

S233

2a
2b
2c

Siqueira, Janaina
Vazir, Zahida
Karmali, Naaznin

S244
S242
S236

3a
3b
3c

Noureddine, Noura
Fazal, Basheera
FitzGerald, Ellyse

S243
S241
S238

4a
4b
4c

Chagpar, Sajeda
Dhalla, Salma
Akbar, Kulsoom

S218
S222
S237

5a

Hundal, Noora

S203

5b
5c

Taki, Fadek
Junaid, Jawad

S204
S205

6a

MacLennan, Colin

S209

G179
G177
G106
G105
G104
Basement
Basement
Basement
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6b

Kureishy, Mahwash

S208

6c

Abbas, Fatema

S206

7a

Vitale, Jennifer

S214

7b
7c

Raza, Fareena
Aziz, Zaineb

S217
S216

8a
8b

Habibullah, Jeanine
Lauria-Parnis, Alexandra

Games Room 1
Games Room 2

9a

Panju, Insiyah

B048

10a

Rasool, Zainab

B038

11a

Walimohamed, Abbasali

JIY Office

Staff Room

Staff Room

Seminar Room D

French
Arabic
Arabic/Fr.
Remedial Support
Arabic (PT)
French (PT)
Arabic
Coverage
Director of Religion
Library
Custodian/Janitorial
Security

Bourdouz, Abderrahmane
Al-Waili, Neeka
Ballouk, Rana
Mumtaz-Sheh, Messiera
Al-Wasity, Thikra
Kara, Massuma
Khoulod Ghoulam
Wiltshire-Stockwell, Noelle
Sheikh Vinay
Asghar, Riza,
Sr. Nadia
Br. Hamid and Br. Muslim

Int. Lang. Room
Int. Lang.Room
Int. Lang. Room
Remedial Room
Int. Lang. Room
Int. Lang. Room
Int. Lang. Room
---Madrassah Room
Library

Salaat in the Masjid: Imam Ja’far as-Sadiq (a.s.) has said; You are advised to visit mosques
(often) for these are God’s houses on the earth. The students of As-Sadiq are privileged to be
able to visit the Masjid every weekday, and say their Dhuhr
and Asr salaat in the Masjid. The Islamic studies teachers
have been discussing the importance of praying in an actual
Masjid and the etiquette and rules of a Masjid. We request
that all parents discuss this at home too, and emphasize the
sanctity of the Masjid and the need to observe silence and
respect while in this holy place. For a detailed description of
the rules and etiquettes of a Masjid, please visit:
http://www.al-islam.org/rules-for-masjid/
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